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to them speakers, but were not moved I sect. " This, however, the Ritualists 
by them, and as soon as the harangues do not seem disposed to do. The fact 
were ended, cries were raised : Is, so wonderful has been the progress 
“ Burn him 11 Think of his crime of Ritualism, that they are disposed to 
and the mob proceeded as be- believe that they will succeed by their 
fore to look for a suitable place for the zeal In bringing over the whole 
carrying out of their intention. Church to their views, though there is

The unfortunate negro, Samuel Hose little likelihood of this occurring, at all 
by name, was identified by some events, for many years to come. They 
neighbors who had often seen him, and are, probably, also influenced by the 
then a place, was selected for his ex- fact that their connection with the 
ecutlon about a mile and a half from State ensures to them a share of the 
Newman. He was placed with his loaves and fishes which the State be- 
back to a large pine tree, and allowed stows so lavishly upon the establish- 
to speak. Thereupon he acknowledged meut ; and the only way whereby this 
having committed the murder, but in- share in the good things can be secured | “j 
criminated one Llge Strickland, a permanently is by “ holding the fort." 
negro preacher, who, he said, had “ Valley " retorts on Mr. Hill with a 
given him twelve dollars to commit good deal of force, virtually to the 
the deed. The assault on Mrs. Craw- effect that the present disorganized

condition of the Church arises out of 
the essential character of the Church 
itself, which is so constituted as to 
catch within its net fishes of every 
kind, however Incompatible may be 
their habits. He quotes the Rev. Dr. 
Parker of London as asserting that 
“ the Church of England uses a Prayer 
Book saturated with priestcraft," and 
he asks, 11 why under the sun " does 
Mr. Hill and others who think like 
him remain in such a Church ? He 
continues :

of the one visible Church. Of these He 
declares that them also He must bring, 
that there may be (of His Church) one 
fold and one shepherd. These sheep 
shall thus hear His voice. (St. John x,

their wondrous fruits. Hence the 
mere knowledge of the eminently holv 
lives of the members of religious orders 
exert a strong Influence upon the 
of the faithful ; it suggests 
thoughts and high aspirations and 
generous resolves : it shames

CHRISTIAN UNITY. association for whicl 
It doeJit Catholic liecort). Society 1b sn

he bad the highest admiration, 
ns allotted work in a quiet way am 
no one knows of the good it accom 
dishes but Almighty God. This societ; 
is said by some to be “ old fashioned, 
but we must remember that so is th 
Catholic Church “ old fashioned," am 
tf this society is always careful to kre 
its regulations, no matter how “old 
fashioned " they may be deemed, Go 
would surely reward the members 
This society has always had the blesi 
in-r ol the Church on its work 
Amongst the worn, n’s societies we have 
„aid he, the Children of Mary, the Si 
Anne's Society, the Consolers of Mar 
and the Sodality of the Blesstd Virgi 

The last named society ha

The Rev. Dean Carmichael of Mon
treal preached a sermon on Sunday,
April 23, on Christian Unity, In St.
George’s church of that city, founded 
on the prayer of Jesus recorded in St. .
John xvil, 21 : -That they all may be 1118 clear’ tben’ from tbeaB Pa88agea 
one, as Thou, Father, art in me, and I that 11 ia not 1 humanly dev‘aed u“lty 
in Thee, that they also may be one In tbat mU8t characterize the Church of
Us, that the world may believe that Chrlat’ and whlch we may tBrm a ilaT
Thou hast sent Me. " tluctlve mark of the ttue Churcb' **

_ must be such a unity as that which
The sermon, judging from its drift, Christ Himself describes. Theremustbe 

was the prompting of a heart full of un, „f faith) Bg „ admlttod bv Dean
benevolence, though within the scope Carmlchael unlt of dinclpllne and 
of that benevolence he nameslonly the ru[e under 0Q(J 6hepherd and oue 

Anglican, Presbyterian, Congrega foM gg „ made clear by our Blessed 
tionalist, Baptist, and Moravian camp Lgrd tfce 8age of 8erlpture la6t 
Ing grounds ' of Christians, to the ex- referred t„ and there mugt be a bond 
elusion of Catholics, as being within L vlglble unlty_ a centre 0f authority, 
the limits of the Christianity which it ag otherwlge the unlty of falth, dlB. 
would be desirable to see united Into d and Church government would 
one fold. “Any humiliation," he I, bfl perpetuated. lt „ perlectly 
continues, “might be the greatest K that t„, tbreefold UDlty exlata 
blessing, if it only served to open our on,y ,n (he Catholle Church ln com. 
eyes to our most unhappy divisions." munlon w,th and aubjectlon t0 the See 

The omission of Catholics and the of Home and the aucce880r of St. p6ter. 
Schismatlcal Churches cf the East, Here we may remark that the Rev 
which together comprise three-fourths Dtjan ,Q , work lggued , few yeara ag0 
of the Christian world, from being par- endeavored t0 prove that a unlon la 
tlcipators in the union of Christendom pog8lble betweeD] at leaat_ Anglican8| 
to which the dean’s aspirations tend, Preabyterlana and Methodiata| wlthout 
shows how far he is still from realizing in the ,eagt degree lnterfering with the

“ What dosa he gain in her that he would th® ttbat *ha Unl°“ b® Pr0P08ea respective beliefs of these bodies. It 
not obtain, sav in the Reformed Episcopal would not be the reunion of Christen- wl$, be evldent t0 all at a giance that
bX'ta^t moîèt exuL=e,YfitmLheea dom' but only tbe Union of 1 few 8ectB an agreement based upon these lines 
nothing essential to vital religion more than which taken together amount to only a ,, . tbfl unltv nf faith
the Methodists, Presbyterians, and such ? fractlmi nf the rHmaIntnir nue-fmirth nf W0Uld n0t con9tltute the unity ot laltn It is, certainly, not the most prosperous or ,ractlou 01 the remaining one fourth of whlch we hay0 abown| and which tbe
tnost'learntid^^k i^not^mo^ th<J Cbrlatiana of tbe world’ Rev. Dean now admits to be necessary
tic. and certainly not the most Protestant : I The R0V- I,0an admits that the I tQ ^ Q^urch 0f Christ.
bodies tlmTabow^ol" «perienc^ SUS I prayBr °f <?hriï deDotea„tbat 11 waa Hla | Neither can this necessity for unity 
ists, and withal, more Protestantism and are will that the Lnurch ot unrtst snouia b reconclled wlth the theory so often 
anti-ritualistic and anti-sacerdotal to the I ««ThflnmrM ’’Haanva “muatlhilt? 1 would not stay a day longer in t lie I t J * I put forward by Protestant divines,
wa“ralmefre:denTnment 1 ‘nfParably ioi“ed lnbBllef and that it was Christ's Intention that there
in England, or an organization ot human I ‘a“b> that the world may believe that I gbou,d be a diversity of faiths and 
contrivance, and with no massage to give, Thou didst send Me.’ This was the Ino gifts to oiler, no special benefits to con- I . ,, y «, , I iolas, all of which together constitute-
fer beyond what, any one of the Protestant strong ground ol our Lords appeal. [he on0 church of Christ. This is a

^&f0,eXi,œple•, By UDlty iD faltb aBd thought- theory evidently put forward merely
belief, word, and action, among the L eyade ^ dlffleuU of Proteetantlsm
Christian followers : this was the one I tQ aceount for the dlverslty whtch lt

created. It is, perhaps, a sign of re 
turning faith that the conviction of the, 
necessity of a real unity of doctrine, 
which Is so vigorously maintained by 
Dean Carmichael in his sermon, Is 
gaining ground. We hope that the 
spread of this conviction may result in 
the return of the wandering sheep to 
the one fold and the one Church which 
Christ commands all to bear under 
pain of being regarded as the heathen 
and the publican. (St. Matt, xvill, 17 ) 

To these considerations we cannot 
omit to add that the diversity so much 
bewailed by Dean Carmichael Is notori
ously rampant In his own Church of 
England, and there seems to be no 
prospect of reducing the discordant 
elements therein to even an appear
ance, to say nothing of the reality, of 
union. This Is only one Illustration 
of the result of the primary principle 
and foundation stone on which Protest
antism Is built, which Is Individual 
judgment. Christian unity can never 
be attained unless this principle be 
discarded, and that of the authority of 
an Infallible Church substituted for it ; 

I and lt Is needless to say that the only 
Church which can claim Infallibility 

I as Its characteristic Is the Catholic 
Church.
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laggard into earnestness, who but ‘for 
this would die of spiritual sloth — 
American Herald

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Kurowell Sermon by III* Gruoe, the 

Archbishop of Toronto.

Last Sunday, April 30, his Grace 
Archbishop (elect) OConnor preached 
his farewell sermon in the Loudon 
Cathedral. Rev. M. J. Tieruan cele
brated the High Mass, while Rev. 
Fathers Brennan, C. S. B., and 
L’Heureux were in attendance 
upon his Grace. He began 
by reading the announcements tor 
the week and promised to celebrate 
a Mass at 6 o'clock on Monday for all 
the school children. On account ol thé 
press of work for the past few weeks 
he had not been able to visit, as he 
Intended, the Separate schools of the 
city, before his departure for Toronto. 
He would also celebrate a Mass on 
Tuesday at 7 oclock for all the de
ceased members of the congregation of 
this city and throughout the diocese. 
He next read the epistle and gospel of 
the day. He said he had a great many 
things tosay tothem—things which con
cerned only himself and the members 
of the congregation, viz., the various 
receipts and expenditures in connec
tion with the church during his term 
of office as Bishop of London, each Item 
of which he then specified. He re
gretted that such a large amount of 
money had to be expended in the pay
ment of Interest and urged upon the 
people the necessity of contribut
ing more generously towards 
ihe liquidation of Leo church debt. 
Continuing,he said that during the past 
year 118 children were baptized, l:i 
marriages were solemnized, 62 deaths 
occurred, 122 persons received the 
sacrament of confirmation, and a debt 
of 827,000 still remained on the church 
—not taking Into account the 81,000 
bequeathed by the late Archbishop 
Walsh, which sum the executors of the 
estate had not as yet handed over to 
the church. When this sum was re
ceived the debt would be 820,000. Ar
rangements had been made that no 
Interest w ould have to be paid until the 
1st of next December. During the 
past eight years 87,803 were sub
scribed. He did not feel inclined to 
blame the people, but felt it his dutv 
to mention these facts before his de 
parture. When he assumed control of 
the diocese he felt that the debt of the 
Church was his as well as the people's, 
and in consequence he had tried bv 
every means in his power to obtain 
money to defray the expense From 
various sources he had succeeded in 
obtaining $58,302 in behalf ot the 
church, thus considerably reducing the 
debt. Besides this sum he himsell con
tributed 813,000 towards the cathedral 
fund. This amount he had intended to 
devote for other diocesan works had

Mary. , , „
supplied the altars with flowers an 
lights for this occasion, and, he cor 
stdered, it was the best offering the 
could have made. Some of th 
members of these societies wei 
not acting as he would like, but o 
the whole he had to thank th 
members for many acts of klndnei 
received. There are, said he, stl 
other societies which bear the name i 
Catholic, and of these the best, to h 
mind, was the C. M. B. A. It had a 
entirely unselfish object. The benel 
to be derived from membership woul 
be conferred only after the membi 
had himself gone to his reward. I 
thus referring to the C. M. B. A. 1 
did not wish his remarks to be cor 
structed as finding fault with the othi 
societies. With regard to the othi 
societies they are very good. Still se 
Is not forgotten, as the benefit Is coi 
ferred upon the members while the 
are living. Certain people enter thei 
societies with this thought more tha 
any other in view. People, too, ofte 
complain that they canuot contrlbu 
towards the church because they mu 
pay their society assessment. This 
no excuse. These cociety obligatioi 
are of our own contracting. The 
are not an obligation conferred upe 
us. We are, however, under an obi 
gallon of contributing towards tl 
Church. He did not wish to find fan 
wi:h the societies on the contrai 
all those which he approved in the b 
ginning had his blessing — but 1 
urged the nece-sity of careful lnquii 
before joining any socii ty whateve 
Some people entered associations 
which the Church did not approv 
This was always dangerous. To c 
this seemed to him a want of prop 
confidence in Almighty God. Wi 
do they enter these societies ? Sol 
ly lor the advantages they coi 
1er. They may say they . 
not see anything wrong in then 
but when the Church does n 
approve of them this should be a eutl 
lent reason why we should not jo 
them. They have their ritual, and 
this the Catholic Church does not a 
prove. WesayMassfor you, said he, b 
not ooe of us would think of offering 
it a prayer of hie composition. T 
Church, which Is the spouse of Chri 
a,wavs prepares the prayers that are 
be offered ln public to Almighty G( 
Some of the prayers of these societ 
have in fact nothing Christian ab( 
them. A Catholic cannot conscien 
ously be a Chaplain ln any soctei 
No person in this country of ours wot 
be allowed to plead before an ordina 
court unless he were fully authorlz 
and qualified so to do, as these courts e 
surrounded with a certain dignity a 
honor which «quire a suitable tra: 
Ing. Now, as the court of heaven 
Infinitely superior to any earthly cou 
we can easily understand that any c 
who is not prepared for the work shoi 
not take part ln lt. Consequently 
Catholic should not act as Chaplain 
any of these societies.

London, Saturday, May 6. 1889. ford he denied entirely.
The mob had reached a state of fury. 

Their victim was chained to the tree, 
and many knives were drawn, at the 
sight of which he yelled so that his

YELLOW JOURNALISM.

The statement recently sent as a 
despatch from London to the effect that 
Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop of 
Westminster had, secured the requisite 
number of suffrages (two-thirds) of the 
Cardinals to make certain his election 
to the Papacy ln the event of Leo XlII.’s 
death was first published by the London 
Morning Post, which professed to have 
authentic Information on the subject. 
The whole story Is a fabrication with
out any foundation in fact, and has 
been privately so pronounced by the 
Cardinal, who, however, does not deem 
It necessary or proper to make any 
public denial or statement of any kind 
regarding the matter. The absurdity 
of such a statement is too glaring lobe 
treated seriously, Inasmuch as the 
Morning Post Is not the private confi
dant of the Coll ige cf Cardinals.

cries could be heard to a great dis
tance. Hlg ears and fingers were 
then cut off one by one, a pile of brush 
and firewood was placed under his feet, 
a can of kerosene was poured over him 
and on the wood, and a match applied, 
and he was Immediately enveloped ln 
flames, and after a short time he was 
relieved by death.from further suffer
ings.

Horrible it Is to add that pieces were 
cut from the charred body, and brands 
were snatched from the lire to be pre
served as souvenirs.

Guilty though Hose was of a fearful 
crime, there Is no justification for the 
one committed by the mob with so 
much barbarity. The result of Lynch 
law Is Inevitably to reduce the people 
of a civilized community to a state of 
savagery, and experience has proved 
that any community desirous to remain 
in a civilized state must abide by the 
regular course of law. Much as we re. 
grot to have to say it, we must add 
that Georgia and several other States 
appear to have fallen Into a coudltion 
of barbarity from which they will not 
arise until they learn to respect the 
laws.

The horror did not end here. The 
negro preacher already named was 
afterward seized and subjected to a 
mock trial and executed In a manner 
somewhat similar to Hose, though there 
was not a particle of evidence to crim
inate him further than that accusation 
whtch Hose made against him when 
under fear of death. Another negro 
was also similarly treated for saying 
that every negro killed should be 
avenged, and It is said the mob are 
engaged in a hunt for two or more 
negroes to be subjected to similiar 
deaths.

I)II. PARKER',S' STRONG WORDS.

The Rev. Joseph Parker, of Loudon, 
Eng., who, after the death of Henry 
Ward Beecher, officiated for a long 
while in Brooklyn Temple, and was at 
one time expected to become Mr. 
Beecher’s successor, has ouce more 
made himself ridiculously conspicuous 
by his irreverent oddities The three 
hundredth anniversary of Oliver Crom
well's birth was the occasion last week 
of the celebration of festivities in many 
Non conformist Churches throughout 
England, among others ln Dr. Parker’s 
City Temple, a Congregational place 
of worship. Tbe doctor, after lauding 
the regicide of England, and the Cali
gula of Ireland, attacked the Prince of 
Wales and Lord Salisbury for being 
present sometimes on a race course, 
and the congregation loudly cheered 
his remarks The fault of these digni
taries consists 111 this, that they do not 
take their moral code from the doctor.

Next, he spoke of the Sultan of Tur 
key thus : “The Emperor William 
may call him his friend : but In the 
name of -——," here he Invoked the 
three Divine Persons, and added : “ I 
say G— d— the Sultan."

He next said that the refusal of the 
Anglican minister to burv his wife 
anywhere but in uuconseerated ground 
was 11 a Popish device," “ a detestable 
blasphemy ” which made him more 
faithful than ever to Non conformity. 
He did not explain how Popery is re
sponsible for the conduct of the Angli
can clergy, nor did he tell how he was 
justified In uttering blasphemies In the 
name of the adorable Trinity, or in 
desecrating what is supposed to be the 
House of God by breaking the second 
comman dmeut.

“ Valley ’’ certainly presses the | 
point with force, as far as the 
Church of England Is concerned, but 
he evidently does not realize the fact 
that his argument, which is frequently 
urged by Evauglicals (so ■ called) 
presses with equal force against the 
other sects as against the Church of 
England.

They are all, equally with that 
Church, mere organizations of human 
contrivance, even though they are not 
backed by the power of the State. The 
fact of State support being extended to 
a Church does not affect its status either

great fact which would overwhelming- I 
ly Impress the godless, or the thought
less infidel.” I

This is an admission that the want I 
of unity In faith between Protestants 
is a great drawback to the conversion 
of the heathen, and from numerous 
other sources the same fact Is evi
denced. Thus among the Japanese 
there are Presbyterian, Anglican, 
Methodist, and some other sectarian 
missionaries who proclaim loudly 
enough that they are the ambassadors of I 
the same God, and that they are bring
ing to the Japanese the true Christian 
faith as Christ revealed It. But the 
astute dwellers In the Flowery Empire 
have discovered the diversities of doc
trine taught by all these missionaries, 
and have drawn the conclusion that 
they have the same right as their West
ern teachers to make a form of Christ
ianity to suit themselves, and this they 
have actually done, having formed sc 
called independent Churches, approxi
mating to Methodism and Presbyterian
ism, but which,denying the divinity of 
Christ, are ln reality rather Unitarians 
than either Methodists or Presbyter
ians. In this country and on this con
tinent the so called Evangelical sects 

I deny that the Unitarians are to be In 
I eluded under the name of Christians,

as being the Church of God, or of the 
powers of darkness.

Much as. has been said from time to 
time by the advocates of Free Church- 
Ism against all connection between 
Church and State, the matter of a union 
between the two does not of itself con 
stltute any valid argument against 
the Church as being of God’s institu
tion, unless the Church so united to 
the State be evidently either the crea
tion or the slave of the State, as is the 
case with the Churches of England, 
Germany, Russia, Servie, etc. There 
is this difference between Protestant 
Churches and the Catholic Church, 
when established by law, that the 
former receive from the State the doc-

God willed him to remain here, but as 
such was not God's will he felt he could 
not devote It to a better object.

He next referred to the Annual Re
port of the Separate School Board of the 
city, copies of which were on that day 
distributed to the people A glance at 
the treasurer's statement would show 
that the total receipts up to the 1st of 
last January were 86761 64.

Another matter to which he referred

We are seldom able to speak approv
ingly of what Colonel lugersoll says 
In his public utterances, but wo heart
ily endorse his sentiments expressed a 
few days ago In New York ln regard 
to these lynchiugs. He said :

was the cemetery, which still had a 
debt of 8856.00 on plots purchased by 
the people. Now this was not right, 
but he trusted those in arrears would 
require no further urging to pay this 
lawful debt but would at once attend 
to the matter.

Ills Grace remarked that what
ever good had been accomplished 
throughout the diocese during all the 
years he had been Bishop ot London 
was done with the hearty co operation 
of priests and people. Whenever the 
priests were in harmony with their 
Bishop a great deal had been done, 
and for this he did not take any credit 
to himself but with God’s grate he had 
ever given encouragement to others to 
work earnestly and faithfully lor the 
glory of God and the salvation of souls. 
During those years 11 new churches 
had been built (4 ol those ln localities 
where heretofore there were no place 
of Catholic worship; 
very considerably repaired, 7 new 
marble altars erected, 15 altars were 
blessed, 13 residences for pastors 
built, 11
(8 ln places where 
none previously), 10 cemeteries were 
blessed for the faithful departed, 3 
new hospitals and 3 convents were 
built. He was pleased to know that 
in most of these cases the debt was 
very trifling. During the past eight 
years he ordained 37 priests, 15 of 
whom were for the diocese of London : 
6 others were received to assist in 
diocesan work, and 9 priests have died 
since. Priests, remarked his Grace, 
wear out more quickly than other 
people. He administered the sacra
ment of confirmation 309 times, con
firmed 6555 females and 6553 males— 
of which number 359 were converts. 
He had reason to thank Almighty God 
for the work that he had been able to 
do, and attributed Its accomplishment 
all to God’s goodness and mercy. He 
had been blessed with good health and 
had been only once unable to fulfil his 
engagements.

Before leaving, said he, there were 
certain other remarks he would like Q 
make. There were in the parish a cer
tain number of societies some of whose 
object is purely religious. The League 
of the Sacred Èeart Is doing good work; 
it is well directed and well patron 

The St, Vincent de P*ut

11 suppose these outrages—these frightful 
crimes—make the same impression on my 
mind that they do on the minds of all civil
ized people. I know of no words strong en
ough to express my indignation and horror.

"These horrors were perpetrated in the 
name of justice. The savages who did these 
things belong to the superior race. They 
are citizens of the great republic. And yet 
it does not seem possible that such fiends are 
human beings. They are a disgrace to our 
country, our century and the human race.

"Let me say that what I said is flattery 
compared with what I feel. When I think of 
the other lynching—of the poor man mutil
ated and hanged without tho slightest evi
dence ; of the negro who said that these , , ,,
murders would be avenged and who was the supreme headship ot the divinely

appointed Vicar ot Christ. The office

Referring to amusements undertak 
by Catholic societies, his Grace admi 
lshed the members to be careful. Be 
ing as they do the prefix “Catholic,’ 
anything unbecoming this name tra 
pires, outsiders will blame the Chur 
not the members which compose 
society. Personally he had an ai 
pathy to anything bearing the nam« 
Catholic being connected with^yt 
amusement. ”

trines they are to teach, and are ready 
to accept the code of morals which the 
State may Impose upon them, whereas 
the doctrines and morality cf the Cath
olic Church remain unchanged under 
all circumstances, acknowledging only

because they reject so fundamental a | THE IMPORTANCE OF RELIGIOUS
ORDERS.doctrine of Christianity. It is difficult

to see why they should claim to have 
made Christians of these Japanese who 
are unbelievers to the same extent.

Recent controversy has led some un
thinking people to question the import
ance of religious orders in the work of 

We see, then, the result of the spirit I God a Church. The Church in her 
of dissension and division which Pro- heaven-given wisdom knows that it 
testantism has introduced into that | greatly concerns her welfare to have

at her command an army of well-dia 
ciplined troops, such as the religious 

j form. Outside ot the Oriental schisms, order8 furnish her with. It is in the 
which date back for a thousand years, religious orders that the most exquisite 
Christendom was one in fact when fruits of our Lord's teaching are found.

, , , Luther raised the standard of revolt. » ‘here were no religious many of the
Apostles, as it was received by them I ^ . , most beautiful passages of the Gospelfrom Christ The 0fieIltala had not tbe m^ionary w(mld loge thelp fuU force| for searc^ly

From these considerations, which 8Plrlt t0 ca[ry ‘heir gospeli to all the are the counsels. of Perfection kept with 
,, , . , . , , , I nations of the earth, so that as tar as sufficient exactitude by those servants

are evidenced by Innumerable facts of | . , ..... 0t -i. „„„ I nf nurT.nrd who, though thev love Him
history, it follows that we may appeal __much, yet live In the world, and are
to the Ritualists in the following terms, concerned' tb®re y , . , not bound by the three fold vow to ob-
more forcibly than “ Valley ” appeals to Christianity ; but during the last half gerye th t0 the letter. Indeed, their
_ „ „ century Protestantism has worked itself very position in the world does not ad-the Evangelicals of the Church of Eng- to by also gf aQ ,ntengely mlgglon. mltVlt. Yet our Divine Lord surely
l»nd : ... I, .hai meant when He cleansed for Himself a" You have by sincerely seeking the truth, arY Bptrit. and the consequence that Church_ wlthout gpot „r wrlnkle
arrived at last at the knowledge that many a divided Christianity is now offered to thatahe 8houid br|ng forth not only an

those whom lt ts desirable to convertie abundance of ordinary fruit, but also 
been taught in the Church of Christ from the the Christian faith. The work of the choicest fruits which the grace of 
time of the Apostles, and are, therefore, the „ „omalnfl nnjnnA the Holy Spirit could form in human
verytrnths which Christ revealed, command- Christ thus remains undone, because Ind Holv Church knows that
ing Ills Apostles to teach them to all nations. In His pravers He declares that tbe hearts- Ana uo y vnu cn Knows tnat
Why, then, stay in a Church which 1s so [ - „ ,, .. „ I this could never be attained without
subject to the human authority of the State, [ world will believe that the r ather 
that you are forbidden to teach those sac-red 
truths, and are persecuted because you ding 
to them with laudable tenacity ? You have 
become convinced that the very name Pro- 
testantism is subversive of the essence of 
Christianity, why cling to a Church which 
by law imposes upon you such a name? -Such 
a Church cannot be ‘the pillar aud ground of 
truth,' as ‘the Church of the living(fod'is de
clared by the Apostle of Christ to bo. Your 
only safety lies in returning to that Church 
which alone has preserved aud constantly 
taught without change and mutilation, ‘the 
faith once delivered to the Saints.’ ’’

Hla Grace's next admonition in pi 
Ing from his congregation, was to 
parents in regard to the rearing 
their children. Take exceeding c 
of your children, said he. They 
trusta given to you by Almighty ( 
Himself. He could hardly couceivi 
a father or mother entering hea’ 
without being able to aay to Almig 
God that all those souls which He I 
confided to their care, through tl 
efforts, had also reached that heave 
abode. If through the parents’ fa 
their children's souls are lost, tl 
ioukuuiug will be a terrible c 
Parents should teach their children 
word but above all by good oxair 
the fulfilment of their duty. If y 
parents, lead good lives, your child 
will Imitate you, and they will hi 
you a source of joy and pride, M 
your homes such as will content all 
members of the family, and they wll 
a source of satisfaction. Then God 
not allow your children to forget tl 
duties to you. His Grace further 
horted the parents to always send tl 
children to Catholic schools. He 
"retted to say, there are some Ca 
lies who are always ready to find fi 
with things Catholic. The objec 
education should be heaven, not ea 
For a Catholic to send his child 
where they do not receive religion! 
3truct,ion is therefore positively wre 
when he can do otherwise. Hen 
this city, said he, Catholic educatio 
» higher order is not much palronl: 
The parents seem to prefer to b 
their children at home and send t 
to school where ft were better t 
should not go. Catholic life, Calf 
instinct will not be maintained in 
future as in the past. The par 
should send their children to f 
places where they will receive Call

brutally murdered for the utterance of a 
natural feeling — I am utterly at a loss for 
words. of the State In this case is merely to 

protect aud assist the Church in her 
work of saving souls, but not to rule 
her, by imposing upon her the teach 
ing of another gospel than that which 
has been handed down from the

11 Are the white people insane—has mercy 
lied to beasts? Has the United States no 
power to protecta citizen? A nation that 
cannot or will not protect its citizens in time 
of peace has no right to ask its citizens to 
protect it in time of war.”

LYNCH LAW.
On Sunday and Monday, April 28rd 

and 2-lth, occurred one of those brutal 
scones called lynchiugs which have for 
years disgraced by their frequency 
most of the Southern, and some of the 
Western States. But this last occur
rence has, if possible, excelled In its

. if-. - n f u n,-, I ! : . —.1 =- 4 V. 1 -, nf vstI. 4 .—. 1»UiDguouuj£ auuCnj itiixife tvmvn

hag preceded U lu this line, lt took 
place at Newman, Georgia, and the 
victims were, as has been generally 
the case, negroes, though in some In
stances white men have been subjected 
to the penalties of lynch law.

Alfred Crawford, a negro who had 
committed the double crime of murder 
Ing a wh te man aud assaulting his 
wife, was awaiting his trial ln jail, 
from which he was taken by a mob, 
and forced to go to the head of a pro
cession which was then formed to load 
him to execution.

When the public square ol the towu 
was reached, Mr Atkinson, formerly 
Governor of Georgia, who lives in 
Newman,appeared upon the scene, and 
standing up In a buggy harangued 
the crowd begging of them to let the 
law take its course. Judge Freemau 
seconded ably the efforts of the ex- 
Governor, beseeching them to restore 
the prisoner to the custody of the sher-

Chrlstianity which it pretended to re-

TIIE TRUTH REGARDING RITU 
ALISM.

The Daily Witness of Montreal,
fVirififvU pnefeIi.lT- fee fi-nm Innfrin. n f- ..niufjii Lut tittuij irii * 1 v ui 4/vi ii ^ ui>

any time favorable to the Catholic re
ligion, and being frequently anti- 
Catholic In the expression of Its views, 
has often letters in its columns which 
are peculiarly Interesting reading to 
Catholics.

The Issue of the 22nd nit. is an In
stance of this. A correspondent of 
that journal, writing over the nom de 
plume " Valley,' makes some decided 
hits at the vitals of Anglicanism, in 
reference to the vigorous discussion at 
present going on between Ritualists 
aud Evangelicals, which threatens the 
very existence of the Church of Eng
land, and to which, therefore, the de
signation of the “ crisis " in that 
Church Is commonly given.

“ Valley " remarks that another cor. 
respondent, a Mr. Hill, who like himself 
Is violently opposed to Ritualism, ex
presses the wish that the Ritualists, in
cluding the whole organization of the 
English Church Union, would leave

10 were

Separate Kehnnla erected 
there were

religious orders.
Hence the Church has ever shown ahath sent me," only on condition that

His ambassadors shall be one as the ] special love for religious. She loves
them because she believes them to be 

, , , , , . . , the “ bosom friends " of her Divine
other proof than this Is needed to show yia8for] and sbe i0Ves them, too, for she 
that only such unity as exists in the i8 aware of their usefulness. It Is 
Catholic Church Is consistent with the | easy enough to theorise on the nobility

of our Divine Lord's teaching, to des
cribe eloquently its winning charme, 
its matchless beauty ; but if we wish 

that He has other sheep which are not to live up to that teaching, even 
yet of this fold—of the one Church at some way off, It must be seen to 
which He established on His Apostles, exist actually full of live and vigor.
These are the sincere souls who are religious matters especially is it 
ziiLsa true that example is better than pre-
truly oeeking the truth but have not cept And it is In the livesof religious 
yet discovered It, so as to become out- men and women we see the Divine 
wardly as well as in desire, members ’ counsels practised ; lt is there we see | lzed,

Father and Son are one God. No

unity which Christ requires to be in 
His Church. He declares elsewhere

Welcome the dawning of day with a 
c.ioery smile, and oven though your 
heart be sad and troubled, the day will 
seem all the brighter. Y'our smile will 

the Church tn peace by going out from W01 k lt8 way jnto your heart and you 
her aud formtug a “ half and half. will be more happy,— Aloyse F. Thiele,

iff.
The mob listened patiently enough
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